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1. Executive summary 
 
The chief executive’s update is a regular feature of each board meeting.   
 
The report focuses on highlighting emerging issues and significant developments that are 
not otherwise covered on the board agenda. It helps ensure members are aware of key 
areas of work happening within the Cornwall and Isles of Scilly integrated care system 
(ICS).   
 
A verbal update on other key areas may also be given. 
 
 

2. Recommendations 
 
The ICB Board is asked to receive the chief executive update and enquire further, as 
necessary. 
 
 

3. Main report  
 
Firstly, Happy New Year to all Board colleagues. I look forward to working with you all as we 
go through 2023. 
 
2022 allowed us to look at how we worked closer together and our performance over 
Christmas bore fruit to that collaborative way of working. We saw reduced delays and we 
saw our communities coming together to use their strength to develop and provide care in 
the community. 
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Our social care colleagues and third sector colleagues played a pivotal part in this delivery 
of care and again demonstrated the power of collaborative working and having a common 
purpose for us all to share. 
 
Clearly there is more to do, and I am confident that we will build on these green shoots and 
work together through 2023 to ensure the people of Cornwall and Isles of Scilly get the care 
they deserve. 
 
It has been a difficult winter so far and we need to plan for further challenges as they unfold. 
 
£500 million ASC discharge fund. 
 
At the CIoS Health and wellbeing board the ICB supported the proposed schemes. The 
schemes totalled 7.1 million and will be monitored via an outcomes framework. The 
outcomes framework is being monitored and submitted on a fortnightly basis, through our 
BCF governance and submitted to NHS England.  
 
Mobilisation on schemes has commenced and capacity begins to come online during 
January and February, and there is a trajectory in draft to go to SEG that indicates the 
impact of the schemes in reducing the number of patients awaiting discharge from a 
hospital setting. 
 
Industrial action  
 
The first day of industrial action for the ambulance service was the 21st of December and we 
were able to ensure ambulance delays were minimal and crews were able to offload as 
quickly as possible. This day was managed as an incident and the collaborative working of 
all partners ensured this day was managed safely.  We have another industrial action day 
on the 11th of January and we will ensure we manage the day the same way. System 
colleagues pulled together brilliantly during the last period of IA and our ambulance holds 
were reflective on that. We will be aiming for the same outcome on the 11th of January. 
 
Winter hubs 
 
Our colleagues in the voluntary sector continue to play a crucial and valuable role in helping 
to support residents to stay at home safe and well and to return to their usual place of 
residence after a spell in hospital. Following the launch of the winter support grants to VCSE 
community hubs we know that at least 6,215 people have been supported through 
October and November, with these numbers (yet to be supplied) increasing during 
the colder month of December. 25% of these attendees were specifically attending for 
warmth support. 53% were adults, 18% children and 29% elderly. These are only 
figures from 65 hubs and we know there are many more hubs out there supporting 
people in their communities. This has meant more people have been able to access the 
practical, emotional and social support that they need in their local communities. Some of 
our community hubs were even open on Christmas day providing warmth, shelter, hot food, 
drink and a safe space and a friendly and listening ear. 
 
Discharges with VCSF support 
 
In December the voluntary sector worked in partnership with other agencies to 
ensure that 206 people returned home safely from hospital with all the help and 
support they needed to stay safe and well. 
One example of many included the below discharge on Christmas Eve: 
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There was a referral made for a gentleman who could not return home safely due to his 
house being cluttered and unclean and so the person would not be able to safely move 
around the home using the necessary equipment. Voluntary sector colleagues visited the 
home to take photos of the environment and liaised with the hospital staff. The photos 
clearly showed that the bathroom needed a good clean, the kitchen had rubbish piled up on 
the worktops and floor, the bedding had not been washed for some time, and there was lots 
of rubbish and clutter in the lounge. Staff members from the VCSE community gateway 
were able to organise and arrange for cleaners to clean the home. Equipment was also 
delivered home following a call to the cleaners from gateway staff to collect the keys and 
equipment from the hospital ward at the same time. The end result was that the individual 
was able to be discharged safely on Christmas Eve!  
 
VCSE community gateway 
 
The VCSE community gateway was staffed every day throughout December-even on 
Christmas Day and other bank holidays. The voluntary sector wanted to ensure they were 
there to support people to access the help and support they required. 
 
Through the 1st month of being operational across 7 days, from 8am until 8pm the 
teams received 1,634 phone calls and emails and made a further 814 follow up 
welfare calls to people. 668 of these individuals required a more detailed 
conversation to identify their support needs to create a personalised support plan to 
allow them to describe what matters to them so plans could be put in place to 
achieve those. The average call duration was 42 minutes which provides time to 
really listen to an individual’s needs and aspirations.  
 
We are shortly expecting to see the figures for December but the gateway has shown how 
different voluntary sector partners have come together in an integrated team to help people 
to navigate and access community based support from a range of organisations. These new 
ways of working enhances the offer to individuals enabling them to have a comprehensive, 
holistic and wraparound support plan from more than one organisation.  
 
Strategies 
 
I attended the ICS strategy workshop on the 20 December and walked through the first draft 
of the ICS strategy. This is coming together and was good to see health and council 
colleagues agreeing on what our joint 10 year ambitions will be. 
 
This all feeds nicely into the Joint Forward plan which is the NHS plan for the next 5 years 
and will start to inform our operational planning for 2023/24. 
 
Operational guidance 
 
As predicted the operational planning guidance landed with us on the last working day 
before Christmas. It has some very clear asks of us as a system. 
 
Areas of focus for 2023/24 
 
The 2023/24 planning guidance sets out three core priorities informed by three underlying principles: 

 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcornwall-link.co.uk%2Factivity%2Fcommunity-gateway&data=05%7C01%7Ccarolyn.andrews3%40nhs.net%7Cdf9c9eaa6d3f4634d0f108daee6c3d1d%7C37c354b285b047f5b22207b48d774ee3%7C0%7C0%7C638084447446963281%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=QsmodmNA5beVzXvvc9ccc5pe3m4bf9Z7X%2FQ%2F8lVXQ%2B8%3D&reserved=0
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Recovering productivity and improving whole system flow are critical to achieving these objectives, 
and we must collectively address the challenge of staff retention and attendance. Throughout all the 
above will be a focus on narrowing health inequalities in access, outcomes and experiences, and 
maintaining quality and safety in our services, particularly in maternity services. 
 

The guidance has some challenging targets within it however we would all recognise them 
as areas that concern us most locally. This will make it easier for us to get to grips with them 
as they are things we know we need to get right for Cornwall and Isles of Scilly people. 
 
There are clear asks around productivity and efficiencies and we this means we will need to 
utilise all our collective resources efficiently and think creatively and innovatively about how 
we use them. This will all need to be part of our transformational programmes and our wider 
ambitions of the transformation of how we deliver services. The technical guidance for the 
finances will be with us week commencing 9 January. 
 
2023 will be a year of change and challenge for us all however I am confident that by 
working together and developing further the way we work we will succeed. 
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